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1974.-This study compares the energy cost of running in two-and four-legged animals. In seven species of birds (0.04-22 kg) steady-state oxygen consumption during running at various speeds increased linearly with running speed. The slope (Eru;> of the regression line was a constant for each species, but smaller birds had a steeper slope than larger birds (as previously reported for mammals). brun values for two-legged and fourlegged runners plotted on logarithmic coordinates against body weight fall along two different straight lines. E,,, decreases more rapidly with body weight in four-legged than in two-legged runners. The lines cross at about 1 kg body wt. Thus, for small body size ( < 100 g) the predicted cost of transport is significantly less for two-legged than for four-legged runners. For large body size (>5 kg) theo pposite is true. For an animal the size of man, twolegged running is energetically over twice as expensive as fourlegged running.
birds; body size; exercise; oxygen consumption; treadmill running MANY KINDSOF TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS move aboutonjointed legs. Species vary widely in size and shape. How do the energetic requirements of locomotion in these animals compare with each other ? How do they compare with the energy requirements of other forms of locomotion? Answers to these questions will come from mechanical and energetic analyses of moving animals.
The mechanics of walking and running has received more attention for humans than for other animals. Detailed analyses of whole-body movements during walking and running were made by Fenn (8, 9 ) and Elftman (7) , and many other workers have analyzed the mechanics of single joints or parts of the human body. An extensive bibliography is found in ref. 20 .
Few mechanical analyses of the locomotion of other animals have been carried out. Muybridge (21) made photographic analyses of complete step cycles for a variety of animals. Howell (13) discussed the variety of gaits (taken to mean the pattern of limb movements) in mammals as well as speed and endurance records. These works are descriptive and involve little mechanical analysis. Manter (16) presented information on limb positions and force application in cats and Barclay (1) did the same for dog, goat, and sheep. Hildebrand (11) made an interesting comparison of gait, stride length, speed, and endurance in the horse and cheetah. Gray has summarized the information on terrestrial locomotion in vertebrates as well as invertebrates ( 10). We have found no mechanical analyses of terrestrial locomotion in birds.
From this diverse literature we can make three points that will have some bearing on the data presented in this paper: a) Animals exhibit a great variety of gaits (21) ; b) most of the work done by locomotory muscles in level running at constant velocity on a firm substrate acts to accelerate the animal's body upward and forward and to return limbs to the proper position to do this work (1, 3, 5, 16) ; c) in all the gaits studied, during some phase of the locomotory cycle, muscles are stretched while they maintain tension and thus consume metabolic energy while work is done on them ( 1, 7, 16 
METHODS
Seven species of birds ranging in size from 0.04 to 22 kg were trained to run on treadmills.
All birds were obtained from animal dealers and, with the exception of the painted quail, were maintained in an outdoor enclosure 20 by 30 feet. The painted quail were kept indoors in pairs in small cages with exercise wheels. All birds were fed Purina game bird chow supplemented with fresh vegetables and mealworms.
The oxygen consumption of these birds was calculated from measurements taken while they ran steadily at known Its span was adjusted to produce deflections of similar magnitude to those on the oxygen analyzer. Oxygen consumption (Vo,) was calculated by formula number 2 given by Tucker (28) . CO2 production, which is needed for this calculation, was found using a nulling method described by Tucker (30) . Vo2 could be measured with a systematic error of less than 3.5 % (7 % for the bobwhite). Imprecision was estimated to be 4 o/n or less. Oxygen consumption of each bird was measured over the full range of speeds the bird would maintain for 20 min or more. Data were used only when the bird was running freely and steadily and when the measured FEDS was steady. No attempt was made to match airspeed past the bird to tread speed. All birds ran at ambient temperatures of 25 =t 1 OC. The data obtained from the rhea have been published previously (24) . The methods applied to the rhea differed from those described above in that a fan was used to match airspeed to tread speed. However, turning the fan on and Tables  1 and 2. off produced no measurable changes in the VOZ of the rhea at any speed.
RESULTS
The relation between oxygen consumption and running speed for the bobwhite quail is plotted in Fig. 1 .2 Metabolic rate increased linearly with increasing speed. Bobwhites would not run for 20 min or more at speeds higher than 2.5 km h-1, although they could run at much higher speeds for shorter periods. The treadmill on which the bobwhite ran was capable of 7 km h-1 and the birds could maintain this speed for about 30 s. They may be able to run still faster.
The dotted line in Fig. 1 is the extrapolation of the regression line to the Y axis (zero speed). The intercept is above the observed resting metabolic rate as well as the predicted resting rate for the quail (see Table 1 ). The other birds studied also had Y intercept values that were about 1.5 times the predicted resting -rate (SE 0.15). The observed resting metabolic rates for all the birds were always somewhat higher (38 % on the average) than the predicted rates. However, the birds had not been fasting and were in a brightly lit room. Thus birds may not have been resting in all cases. Figure  2 gives data from all the species studied.3 The axes in Fig. 2 are similar to those in Fig. 1 . Statistical information for each regression line is found in Table 2 .
0.39 Figure 2 shows that all birds studied have a linear increase of power input with speed. The Y-intercept value of metabolic rate is largest relative to total metabolic rate in small animals moving at low speeds. At any speed, the Yintercept value is a larger fraction of the total metabolic rate in small animals than it is in large animals. For a particular animal the Y-intercept value is largest relative to total metabolic rate at low speeds and smallest at high speeds. $ From Lasiewski and g running at 2.5 km h-1 the cost of transport will be 3.7 ml 0 2 g-1 h-l divided by 2.5 km h-l, or 1.5 ml 0 2 g-r km-l.
Since oxygen consumption is used as an indirect measure of metabolic energy input, the cost of transport will have units of energy divided by a force (weight) times distance. In a consistent system of units it will be dimensionless.
The cost of transport (ET) expresses a cost effectiveness and would be of interest when considering whole-animal energy budgets such as the energetic cost of a migration. Below, cost of transport is used as a basis of comparison between different types of locomotion.
In The smallest bird used, the Chinese painted quail, has the steepest slope. Data for progressively larger birds fall toward the right. The slopes of the regression lines tend to decrease with increasing body size. The slope for the painted quail is nearly 4 times that for the rhea. The only exception to this trend is the greylag goose, which weighs nearly 4 kg and has a slope nearly equal to that of the chukar partridge of one-eighth the weight. After observing geese running, however, this finding is not surprising.
In contrast to the other birds studied, geese are awkward runners. It may well be that their body geometry represents a compromise between swimming and running and that their economy of terrestrial transport suffers.
DISCUSSION
Similarities between bipeds and quadrupeds. The relation between metabolic rate and speed is similar in birds and quadrupedal mammals. For nearly all runners studied, the rate of oxygen consumption is linearly related to speed (over the range of speeds that they can maintain without going into substantial oxygen debt). bipedal mammals this seems to be true of running humans ( 18) and of three other species of primates (25) , but it is not true of walking in hurnans (4). Nonlinearities at low or even higher speeds might show up in other animals-for example, if a particular gait could be maintained beyond the usual switch points between the gaits.
IXJhences associated with body size. In both two-and four-. legged runners the slopes of the regression lines relating To2 to speed (E,,,) decrease with increasing body size, but quantitatively this decrease is more gradual in bipeds than quadrupeds.
When the values for E,,, from running birds are plotted against body weight on logarithmic coordinates, they fall near a straight line that has a slope of -0.20 (Table 3) . When E,,, values from all bipeds are plotted together (Fig.  3) , they all fall on a line not significantly different from birds alone. Slopes (IT,,,) for quadrupedal mammals when plotted in this way also fall along a straight line, but this line has a slope of -0.42 (26) .
The lines for bipeds and quadrupeds cross at body weights of under 1 kg (see Fig. 3 ). In the range 100 g-5 kg the estimated slopes (E,,,) are separated by less than 2 SE of the estimate. The differences between bipeds and quadrupeds in this range are likely to be small. requirements between all the quadrupeds on one hand and all bipeds on the other. To attempt to explain the differences in scaling between two-and four-legged animals, let us consider how the power developed by running animals is used.
When an animal is running at constant velocity (i.e., constant step-to-step average velocity) on the level, the only external work it must do is to overcome the drag forces acting on it. The scalar product of this drag and the running velocity is the power output (PO) of the animal. The friction in running on a firm, nonslip surface is negligible, and even at the highest speeds observed, power used in overcoming air resistance probably accounts for less than 3 % of the power input (Pi) ( see Tucker (3 1) and ties developed on irregular, yielding, or sliding terrain may also be higher than 3 %.) It can be expected that drag should be similar in two-and four-legged animals; even if it were not, power used in overcoming it is too small a fraction of the total power input to account for the observed differences in the relation between E,,, and body size.
If only a small fraction of the power input is used to do external work, a large fraction must be used internally. External drag forces cannot account for the consistent change of power input with speed over a large size range. Therefore' some aspect of the internal work must be responsible.
Since external drag forces are small, animals running on hard, level surfaces need produce only a small forward thrust during each step to overcome them. Most of the work done is used to overcome the effects of decelerations due to the initial contact of the feet with ground, to raise the body (or part of the body) and to bring the legs into position to support the body as it falls, and to produce forward and upward thrust again The legs must maintain muscle tension to keep the animal from landing in a heap. As the legs contact the ground the muscles therefore maintain tension while they are being stretched.
We can imagine a most efficient animal such as an animated pogo stick that, having raised 'its body once, can land on passive elastic structures and with little further work bounce back up again. Such an animal would only have to do work to overcome drag forces. The running animals discussed here cannot do this. Some of the kinetic energy gained during the first part of the step cycle may be saved in elastic structures, but this cannot happen unless the muscles are tensed. Therefore this saving can only occur at the expense of metabolic work. That is, the efficiencies of muscles during some phases of a step cycle will be negative. The amount of energy stored during one phase of a step cycle and used in another and the net cost of this storage will depend on materials constants, muscle characteristics, and gait (3, 19) ." There are, therefore, Tucker (31) has suggested that in walking and running humans (and presumably any other runners) efficiencies will be highest when the geometry of the animals is arranged so that the muscles will shorten and lengthen at rates where the absolute values of muscle efficiencies are highest. He points out that, during at least some part of the step cycle, the speeds of the feet (or toes) relative to the body (V L) must be as fast as the speed of the body relative to the ground (vB). Tucker further shows that high efficiencies and low costs of transport occur in human-powered transport devices (e.g., bicycles) where the vL/vB ratio is low, i.e., in situations where muscle contraction rates may be adjusted to maximize efficiency rather than be adjusted to ground speed.
It may be possible to extend this idea to two-and fourlegged runners. Perhaps the extra pair of legs allows greater freedom to choose efficient speeds of muscle contraction. Just as the skilled bicyclist switches gear ratios to maintain high efficiencies, animals may switch gaits. Possessing four legs may increase the gait options.
The data needed to evaluate this suggestion have, to our knowledge, not been collected. However, running birds may be excellent systems for obtaining the necessary data. Since, when birds run, the vertebral column does not flex and head, body, and wing attitudes remain fixed relative to it, mechanical analysis will be much simplified. The reduced leg number may also ease analysis. These simplifications may facilitate modeling of the system in suflicient detail to provide explanation.
EJects on cost of transport. We cannot answer the question of why the energetic requirements of two-and four-legged running show a different body-size dependence, nor do we understand why the slopes should decrease as body size increases. We can, however, show what these differences mean to the animal in terms of cost of transport.
Cost of transport (ET) for bipeds may be calculated from the following equation :
The term 1.5 1M std signifies the Y intercept, which averages about 1.5 times the predicted standard metabolic rate (Ktd).
Em is the previously defined slope, and v is running speed.
humans the kinetic energy of the moving body is converted into potential energy as the body pole-vaults up on the straightened leg and then back again to kinetic energy as the body falls forward on the still straight leg. The straight leg may act like a rigid column and less muscular work would then be required to support the body through a step cycle. They have likened the potential kinetic energy changes in walking to those in an egg rolling end over end.
i&d calculated according to Taylor et al. (26) and con- 
Irun = -~--= dv 5
Erun and E, are dimensionless; M and Mstd are in W *N-l; $2 ' ti . I1 ru is body weight in N; v is running speed in me s-1.
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Similar equations for four-legged nlanmals are found in 0" i-i o Taylor et al. (26) . l-0" -E 10-l Table 5 compares the cost of transport of two-and four-' legged runners over a wide range of body sizes calculated from these equations. The differences are considerable. The dotted line represents the plot of slopes (E,,,n) for running birds in Fig. 3 . The curved line above it represents cost of transport (ET) calculated from the equations given above at the highest (and therefore cheapest) speeds the birds would maintain.
The costs of two-and four-legged running have already been compared, and both are much higher than flying or
